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Sir Guilliemdc lr Bc[iguc (Sco3tFmcll)
Lrdy FclinrhMcup Hezrn Khrn (AprilAppcrcon)
6194{9-r{07 (9:30)
Scncschal:.................

Idy

Arts & Scienccs.......

hdy

Alix dc Boaumoot (Glynis Vcncc) 61941-2827
Eridana Anbra Dragoua (Donna Hucclrodc)
619-562-7035 (<9 PM)
Chatc1ainc................. Abigail thc Tatl (Gaylc Thulio) 6 I 9463-00et
Chirurgcon................ Forarna (Ircrc (Faith) Rodri gwz) 619-588-26?
Children's Officcr .....Gwcndol1o of Cdnryan (Dooirc lGtly) 519470-6567
Cbroniclcr..,...............TIiL Ygrainc o Grorllioa Feun (Brrbrra Kcssingcr)
Constablc..................

619-268-8133
Failcnn Margarot MrcBridc (Licha Nclson)

Irdy

6t9-579-tfi',|
HcraId....................... L,qd Cbrieophcr Thomas (L,cc Damon) 619-582-5314
Lists Officcr ..............Hy Richcnda CoffiD (Dcborah Fox) 619-720-2228
Marsha1..................... [rly Eilidh of Od( lanrd (Elcanorc Hcwiu) 619-753-3651
Scribc.........................Ldy Eilidh of OaL lrnd (Elcanorc Hcwitt) 619-753-3651
Trcasurcr...................

hdy Ainc nic Olivcr (Kcllic Undros) 6194%-tr166

Rogistrar ................... I-ad Marc Dc Bcaumanoir (Michacl Brcaux) 5 I 9486-0555
Captain of Archcre .. Lrdy CaintigcmAinsby (Wady Arford) 619443-y206

THE CANTON OF SUMMERGAIE (North County)
Scncschal: Clan Luisa di Uvorno (Suzcttc Lounrbury) 619-741-6681 bcfore 9 PM
TIIE CANTON OF POU, NA GAINMHE (Impadalcounty)
ScncsiUati Smtiago Runudo lv[,ootoya (Stcvon S. Cosio) 6t9-352-N4
THE COLLEOE OF ST. ARTEIT.IAS (UCSD)
Scncechal: turcdd fcrch Mcilyr (Danicllc Mocc) 619-55E-2595
THE COLLEGE OF ST.ISIDORE (SDSU)
Scncschal: Criseydc Oroncwodc 619-945-879

THE INCIPIENT COLLEOE OF ST. URSLTLT, AT SAl.l MARCOS (CSUSM)
Scncschal; I-ord

Tune Brcrtshicld

(Patrick Palmor) 619:146-U9

THE INOPIENT CANTON OF TAiI\IAYOUR (South Bay arca)
Scncschal: Naimh (Monica Garcia) 619425-5E52
THE SERPENTS TONGUE: THL Ygrainc o Gacrllion Fawr
7475 Salizar St. San Dicgo, CA 921I l-3534 519-258-8133 cal-Bubc@aol.com
BARONLAL INFORMATION NUMBER: 6t949.46/,8
DEMO COORDINATOR: Irdy Vcroniquc (Vickic Aadorson) 619-584-ffi00
NEWCOMERS: Abigail thc Tall (Gaylc Thulin) 519463-m64
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Good gentles,

I don't know about you but I had a great time at the war. The
weather was refreshing and I had plenty of time to sit and visit with
old ftiends and friends who had oome bac,k to Calafia after sme
years away. n...and a good time was had B all.'
At council I reminded thooe who regularly run announcelxrents
in the ST o update their information. When I took office I began
publishing a date beside the title d each annormoement. This was
done so me.mbers would Inow the age of the information. I have a
tendency o skip articles that haven't changed in a long period of
time. When this happens interest in an office, guild or regularly
scheduled meeting wans.
My intent is to help yut maintain the enthusiasm you would like
to see. If you have had poc response to an annormoement a
rewording can sometimes make the differenoe.
In the July issue any article that is dated (4197't u older will
rcad "No updated informuion at this time".
Please send me your updaos as soon as possible.
Ygraine

flrt

Cretits

Original Art Work:

art.....
art........

Covs

.Dover Publications

Line

.MS Powerpoint

Original artwork must be submitred as ink line drawing on plain
paper. We are currently scanning original wort on computer to make
easier to use ytltr pieces without the wear and tear of repeated
photo-reduction. This also allows us to return your original work to
you. My tbanks to tbe contributing artists.

it
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feat unruly shtf,cnts u.tfio trhf, to get tfu croatd "up in otnts' '
ooer (rur reosonahte6oronia[to4esr Sut aitfi tfu fidp of tf,a
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r'fu Cor& & Qtcnc:Att outordgktcn u o figfiur for
outstondirg sfr[[ in utor conhot.
afun, peoph ossurnetfrot ontg o sfttlctfufi.ter con reuntmenf, o ligfitcr for on aanrdryet tfik is not tfie cose. Angotu
atfw enjoys utotciing tfra conhot cant tcconunenf,oftgfi*r ufiose
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us at tfic neft eoent.
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Qyt[anfiott .Anniocrsarytfourney an lune 27.thtil tficn, un M
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In serttitc to tfia Crorttn,
(Boron

Quit[oume ond lBoronas s lfetinoft

from tfrc lBaronia[ Officers
tsaronia[ Courrcifflf,utings 6oq
The council.of the Barony of Calafia meets on the third lVeftesday of
each month. Meedngs are held at the Allied Gardens Rec. Center, 5155
Greenbriar Ave., San Diego. This is the same city pa* where dance practice
and fighter p-actice are held.
Meetings begin at 7:00 and are open to the entire populae. CaIl the
Seneschal fa further infonnation.

e

,tfuCakfw,Web Siuupn
The web site is currently averaging 250 hits per month to the main page.
There are now around 60 pages on the site, including event photos, upcoming
event and meetings calendars, and elecronic contact infonnation for offrcers
and guilds.
To conbct the wcb sitc, scttd cmail Co: cal_webmast€r@castle.org

Online rcsources:
Thc Calafia Wcb Site : http://emporium.turnpike.netlZlrcnlSCN
calafia.hunl
Thc Klngdom of Catd .. htp:/fusers.aol.com/caidweb/
SCA, Inc.: htp://www.sca.org/
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Sciaues- huipisttanun of tToway o ut (6/sz)
The Arts & Sciences offtce of the Incipient Canton of Tanwayour will be
hosting Arts & Sciences Nights on the third Monday of each month. Classes

ArB A

start promptly at 7:30 PM and are held at Maison deSteele (5803 Lynn St.,
San Diego).
Now taking requests for sc.heduling classes for the 1997 calendar year for
A&S classes. Fuhrre Classes:

June 16 - L-Gd Cysrcnnin in his now VERY famous brewing discussion.

July 15 - To be announced

All classes in Tanwayour are open to ALL interested gentles. For more
information, please call the canton Arts Officer, I-ady Maggie (425-1587) or
the Seneschal, Niam 619425-5852. tv

Arts

d Sciaualttay

97 - lPentfwfonlnfonnation pozl

Sept. 13 & 14 Shire of Winterrrist will be hosting Oe Arts and Sciences
Fair and Pentbalon 1997 at the luxurious (yet rernrkably inexpensive) Rio
Bravo Resut, 11200 Lake Ming Roa4 Bakersfield CA. At the same time they

will

be holding a Knewbie Knoctabout Toumey.

PRE-REGISTRATION is REQUIRED fu the tuts Fair or Penthalon. All
registration materials must be post-marked by AUGUST 4, 1997! NO
EXCEPTIONS! (remember, research papers and translations mttst be
post-marked by that date as well). Documentation is required fu ALL entries.
Suurday night there will be a feast followed by a conoert sponsored by
the Kingdom &ts Office.
Site fees are:
$ 5.00 for Pentathlon or

ftee)

$10.m

fc

Tourney $

2.50 children 6-12 (5 and under

dinner

Arts Fair and Penthalon handbooks (contact Iady Eridana Ambra
Dragotta, Mistress d Arts & Sciences fq copies) witl describe categories,
rules and enry fees. Regisration foms should be available in mid June. If
there is interest, a class on the requirements and suggestions fa entrants will
be held atTanwayour Annivenary on June 14.
For more infonnation oonact Iady Eridanaat <eridana@sprynelcom> or
befre 9 PM at 619-562-7035. s.

t{roffryoon
Heratdry consulting meetings start at 7 PM on every seoond We&esday
of the month. Contact Lad ChrislopherThomas ([.ee Damon,619-54-5314
befue l0 PM) or email cat-herald@castle.org fu directions. Consultation is
available by appoinurcnt.
Please remember to get coun businoss in befse the "court will be held in
5 minutes" cry. It makes it much easier on Oe herald if they have time o
establish tbe order in which court will happen in and get the Crown's
approval. Business will be taken after the "5 minutes" cry at the Crown's

discretion.
Ca

s

kfi a / St.flrterris Arcfury @/%)

The College of St. futemis corducts practice on Tuesdays and Thursdays
beginning at 5:30 PM and continuing until dark. These practices are on Oe
UCSD archery range behind tbe new hospital and the Shiley Eye Clinic.
The barony uses the same site fq their practice on Sundays from 10:00
am until 12 noon. All archers, whether UCSD students or not, ruy attend any
of the three practices. Loaner equipment is available.
Contact Lady Caintigern Ainsley at (619) 4y'.3-9206 for further details. a,

Cfii[[ren'soIfkz plsn
The Children's Oflice is dedicated io the instruction of the children of the
current middle ages in the history of the Middle Ages and the scA. This
instruction includes crafts, games and courtesy.
Alibough these classes aredesigned
children 7 and up, gentles of all
ages are welcome. Parental participation is rcquired for children under 7.
Tbe Children's Oftice is not meant as a child-care center. Parental
Participation is encouraged as a wonderful way to share the SCA experience
with your child. To schedule children's acrivitie.s for an event, or
information contract Gwendolen of Cairn Rym at (619) 470-6567. r!,

fr

fr

Smmugateg&us 6Dn
The sun dwells late in our land, b'ringing a retum of the thwack of arrows
hitting (hopefully) hay bales. Archery resumes, Thursdays at 6 PM at748
Deodar Rmd in Escondido. Call Alonzo di Livomo at 741-6681 to confinr
the practice.

Attention lesterc! If yu enjoyed seeing the Guild of St. Tessa
perform at the May War, come and join us! We have a part that would suit
you. Please be wilting to donate the required time to the rehearsal and
perfonnance of a play. We meet every Monday night at 101 Spruce SreeL apt
236, Escondido. Call Guild Misress Natal'ia Vladmirova doci' at 482-9U3
you.
and inquire about the parts she has
Attenfion Fighters! Summergate is holding a fighter practice at John
Landes Park in Oceanside. We meet every Tuesday night about 6:00 PM. For
more information, please call Kieran the Dragonfodder at 598-5340.
The Canton of Summergatc meets every Thunday night! Our topics for
June include:

fr

Heraldry fu the New Folks. Come see just what it is yor want on
your shield or banner. I-ad Christoipher Thomas will bring books and
forms and advice, so don't miss this wonderful opportunity.
fune 12, we roll up our sleeves and do the work needed to keep the canton
running. Possibly an outing fa coffee afterf,rrds.
fune 19, the lovely and talented lady Siobhan Chantoiseau de [,ong Pont
Sur Orge will be in our midst to demonstrate Tapestry Needlewo,rk.
Please bring yorn embroidery needles and $1.00 for supplias.
lune 26, Natal'ia Vladmirova doch' will lead the canton in a sing along.
Come learn all the basic SCA songs, including (or should I say
especially) the Mongolian Birthday Song.

lune 5,

All of

these meetings take place at 748 Deodar Road, Escondido. Please

call our seneschal, Clara Luisa, at 741-6681 to confinn the meeting or for

directions.
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Co{nfian Suitds
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Costunrers
Dance

lady Richenda
Ltrd Vladimir

590-8199
s82-3395
720-2228
283-0720

Madrigals

Lady Bronwyn

u7-9683

Needleworkms

I-ady Madelep
Lord Cystennin

492-9822
s90-8199

Brewing
Cooking

1
h

-q

Lord Cystennin

THIady GiXian

Scriporium
lron Brigade

Scripuriun

J L *o

Parick O'Mallevl

1

27t4966
7
hd

I

6oz1

Meetings are held on the first and third Thursdays of the month at Poets
Coffee House or Lad Cystennin's home (Almost tbe same place) both of
which are in Alpine. Call for directions.
The first Thursday is intended fa instruction. If yor want to learn
calligraphy, illumination, or cartography, please feel fiee to come. Advanced
Scribes are also welcome. Tea and Coffee are available from Oe Coffee
House at nominal charge.
The third Thursday of the month is int€nded fu intermediate scribes and
illuminaton. Bring you worts in progress to share witb others in the guild.
We will also occasionally be working on Baronial Scroll Commissions ftom
Their Excellencies tbrougbout tbe year.
The Guild Master is Lord Cystennin, who can be reac.hed at 590-8199. a.

t{al{cunrfrQuifi oon
The Needlewort Guild meets to leant embroidery and needlewmk
techniques and o wort on Baronial Projects. The Needlework Guild mees
on the fourth Thursday of each Month at 6:30PM at the home of Madeleyn.
For more information call Lady Madelep Alcott at 619492-9822.

s

.katfrcrunorfund

Suiil

pox

i[ my sbop at 11957
Rocoso Rd. in Lakeside is open on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
Now that the off season is here, what there is of

Please

call!!

THLord Talon Greymane can be reached at 619-443-8969 (9 AM - 9

PM).e

Dancas of Cafafia 6oa
Dance practice has been temporarily suspended. Please watctr for thls
space for new infonnation regarding the dance practices.

s

:Pqo $uiftpnn

The class on June I, will be an inhoducto,ry sewing class to be aught by
I-ady Madeleyn Alcott.
As always, the Page's Guild meets promptly at 12 noon at the Allied
Gardens Rec. Center. For more information contact Mary Isabelle of
Heatherstone at dl9-593-6906. Please catt befqe 9 PM. s.

frgfiurlProctices 6o4
Fighter practice is held every Smday and We&esday at the Allied
Garden Rec. Center. All members of the populace are welcomg whetber yor
are a combatant or not.
These practices are a fonrm
training in several fighting styles. You
can moet seasoned fighten and discrss with them their cmrbat techniques. It
is also a way of seeing future opponents at work.

fc

Fm more infomration about fighter practices contact the baronial marsbal,
Lady Eilidh of Oakland at6l9-753-3651 s.

frtifi(cf-ostmgrriff

6En

Meetings are on the lst and 3rd Thursdays at 7 PM at the Allied Gardens
Rec. Center. Drumming and dancing practioes are held at both sessions. All
levels of expertise are welcmre. Beginning instruction in dance will be
available from 8:15 to 9 PM starting in June. Contact l,cd Randwulf at
7ffi-788-14/7 for more information.

s

tutifik Ftsten

Drumhg

fup

C {otfihq anl
Wor fu
6 /s7)
The Middle Eastern Guild will be hosting an all day workshop on
Sunday, June 28th. Come learn to draft patterns, construct and fit various
pieces of women's and men's garb.
For those not inclined o the needlg drumming practice will be held
under the trees and the library will be open for research. Drafting class begins
at l0 AM. Potluck around nq)n or so.
Contact Lord Randwulf or Baroness Brianna Je Nell at 760-788-1447 fu
materials list, sign-up and directions.

s
9

/
lust a tsit of 'Tim (CahfianCosamns Qui{l)

o Dame Elinore Windemere of the Moors and lady
Kellough
for
Bronwyn
their class on has- a much needed aocessory in these
curent Middle Ages.
Next month Iady Edith of Warwict has agreed to grace us with a class
garb, with an emphasis on sleeves. She has titled the class
Nonman
on
nNorman
Sleeves - Their Cut, Care, and Feeding" and has requested that aU
participans bring themselves, a cloth tape measure, paper cuuing scissors, and
a No. 2 lead pencil, and they will go home with a custom sleeve pattem.
kdy Rouge has agreed to come down on July 26th (Saturday) fr an all
day workshop on embroidercd shoes. The goal of the day is to leave the class
with a complete pair of shoes. Further information on supplies will be
forthcoming. Please contact me as sq)n as possible if yor are interested, so
thatan appropriate location can be reserved.
We have noticed a dropoff in guild attendance since we moved the
meeting from the second Wednesday to the secord Monday in the month. We
are considering another change if it would benefit enough people. The main
problem with changing the date is finding an available meeting place. If yor
have input on either of these problems, please contact me. My goal is o
encourage and assist the improvement d clotbing in Calafia; to this end I
want io make sure that the guild meetings are accessible to as many people as
Thanks this month

possible.

Monthly meetings are held at 6:30 PM on the second Monday of the
month at the AUied Gardens Rec. Center in the Cerro Room. Everyone is
welcome regardless of sewing ability. For further information and directions
please contact I-ady Richenda Coffrn at6l9-720-2228 befce 9 PM or
dfoxdvm@aol.com.

e

llfu coo(s Quifl of cakfw oott
The Cooks' Guild meets regularly on the fourtb Tuesday of each month.
Meetings start at 7:30 PM unless otherwise noted.
June 24: Smoking Foods, taught by Lord Craig MacDonald,
at Maison deste€le $2 donation for materials welcomed.
July 22: Dutcb Oven Cooking, taught by Iady Alix de Beaumont,
at her home. Call4/l-2&n fm directions to l.ady Alix's bouse.

All gentles are welcome regardless of skill level. Come learn and have
fun! Call THL:dy Gillian of Lynnhaven at (619) 583-3395 for further
infomration.

g
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Antn an^coflents

*tadrig o{s - --'lfu

S ab b Serp ant Shgers o ott
The madrigals stndy the performance and appreciation of early music and
is relationship to westem culture. They have performed at various events and
are looking for members of the populace who would be interested in joining
in the group.
These practices will t€ach yut about medieval madrigals and rounds. All
interested members of the populace are welcome o attend and yol can join in
or just listen. However, I have been told "if yqt can speak, ytrt can sing.".
The Sable Serpent Singers meet at Baron Tdanque's house (mka Dean
Halford 4859 Catoctin Dr. San Diego, CA92ll5 --- near the SDSU campus),
Meetings are on each Tuesday and begin at 7 PM. Call61949-2987 fu

infonnation.

re.

lTu \9 y at Cra cen t 9{aay Fnc Kiry[on {outha[ Qui ff) 6 ox
The Kingdom Nautical Guild

will

be meeting in Calafia on the 4th

Wednesday of eacb month.
June 25, 6:30PM - Building yorn nautical persona

& fihn (Pirarcs)

Please contact the High Admiral, Morgan the Fellwalker (Max
Fellwalker) for meeting places and more inforuration at EMAIL: destry@netcom.oom or (619) 286-3832. Updated class listings and info can be formd at:
http://emporium.turnpike. nesfZl zenlPiRAlES/Crescent.html e

for tlfnm tfu

tsett to

tk...

Listed below are those members of the populace who are are about to
read their last Serpent's Tongue. Please rerpw as sq)n as possible. Well miss
you if yor leave!!! @

Ais{unntfu faen
tor-dCfiristopfurTfionus

Aria&uCantoanili

La& tEiffifiif ookLand
TlatterKpruik
Lord\ptf of OaKhut
tordOr6gi fitdhlilttum

DcniseKc,ffu
lames Q, !rtcItan
Lord SeanllTuruaff,son

Please don't send us

away!!!
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l-ady Veronique de Viennois, Demo Coordinator for the Barony, would
like to as for volunteers for the following demos. If you have an interest in
ioining in the demos, but didn't know who to contact, will feel free o contact
Lady Veronique fm particulars and then join us. Demos are a good way for
potential newc(mers to soe us in action. Please join us.
The upcoming demos are as follows:
lult Parade in Corondo - lile have been invited to participate in
the Fourth of July Parade in the City d Coronado. Thanks o Drafu fo
volunteering to lead the way on this demo. Other speciftcs are pending watctr this announcement in the future for more information on tbis demo.

4th of

For more infomntion call

tsaroniaft{owefw6

lady Vercnique at 5&4-0600. e

6oz1

The Baronial Household fm the Barony of Calafia moets on the first
Wednasday d every montb. All are welcome, both newcomer and long time
members. These classes are designed o guide those new o the SCA or the
barony, but at one time or another we could all use a refresher ctxlme or
benefit ftom new tec.hniques and information.
The classes

fs

the next few months are as follows:

Lady Alix will discuss 'Fighting and Woman Fighters'
July
Dancing; come in garb and learn simple basic dances
August
Medieval music witb Lad Etienne, and Ladies Gweneth and
Angele
June

-

-

For further information yor may oontact Lady Madeteyn Alcott at

619492-9822.s.

At

1frc,

futhgei Internatlotu(A*

lttuarmh AolboatParfr

For all of those who like jewelry and shiny baubles, the Mingei is
sponsoring an exhibit of glass beads and other jewetry. In addition to
exarnples from many perids and places, they had several excellent maps and
a wonderful time line. The maps showed "bead and jewel" migration paths.
Items like amber, furs, glass beads and carnelian llowed froln dl over the
Knowne Worlde.
Thcrc were two maps that may cspccially intcrcstmcmbcrs. Tbcrp was onc
showing tradc routas for Romsn Timcs and anothcr for thc pcriod hom about 4fi) to
15fi). Thcrc was also an atlas stylc tirnclincfrom l0,m0 BC through thc prescnt. kr thc
Knownc Worldc period thcrc wcrc scvcral intcrcsting things. It showed glass bcads

from thc Mcrovingian pcriod betwccn 500-750.
An cxquisitcly fashioncd agatc piccc ftom ldar-Obcrstcin in Gcmrany was also
shown. It was reportcd to havc becn madc in 1321. Thc brownish-orangc agstc was
connccted in thrcc circles. conncclcd at thc bottoms of cacb circlc. Thc top circlc had
an omatc candng insidc thc cirilc. On tbc right and lcft wcrc hmizontal scmi circlcs. It
lookcd likc it was madc to fold up frrom thc bottour, thcn the scmicirclcs would cnclosc
it. A bcadmaking guild was startcd in this Gcrman town in 1450. Quitc a fcw pictures

of Vonetian glass werc also shown.
To cmphasizc thc importanoc of bcads, this prncl statcd that glass bcads wcrc
hadcd for African ivory, gold and palm oil bcginning in abort 1450. Ladics, if yor takc
a fighter, pleasc makc bim lcavc his sword and wcapons with his pagc. Thcre arc many
dclicate things in thc Mingci.
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Christall Gordon and Ltrd Sven Sfire hold practice on

June 8 and June 22,

fton

12 noon to 3 PM,

with a potluck to follow.

There will be sructured drills, new techniques, and open challenges with
a Marshal present. Newcomers are weloome, and loaner gear is available.
There is a small park and playground across the stseet; therefore children
are weloome. However, parents must provide full-time supervision.
Directions:
From I - 5, take H - 78 east to College Blvd. From I - 15 take H - 78 west
to College Blvd. Go north on College Blvd. (approx. 1l lights) to tbe bottom
of the second hill and turn right on Frazee. Turn right at the next intersection,
Gallery Drive, and go to the second street, Porfolio, and turn right. Portrolio
ends in a short block at Tempera Court turn left and go to the end of the
sreeL 985 Tempera Ct.
Please call ahead to verify you attendance and chose yorr potluck dish.
(619) 630-6578, or e-mail at: svensture@aol.com, or woosblue@aol.com. rp
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L997 Eaents anl Ar*oqats AssitTu[
June 14, Tanwayour Anniversary...................... Jady Niam nic Beoa€d

Aug 29 - Sept

l,

Fall

OCriomthann

War.......

......Baroness Brianna
Lord Phalen

&

Sept 27, Leodamus of Thebes Me,morial.....,.....Iady Alix & I-ady Sioibhan
.....,......I-ady Aine nic Oliver
Oct 25, Talanque

Tourney

t4

?

,t

trdaersarytournantent
'lfuSidtfu
qfu
of
Lttcip ist C anu fi o f ,Taruu au o ur
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It's a new name, but the same fun eventt Coure and join us on June 14
1997 here in the southemmost reac.hes of Calafia. We plur a day of fun,
revelry, and combat. We will be having our traditional rtrarlord Tourney,
along with a double elimination list fa heavy weapons, as well as erics
light weapons and rapier.
For the less combative, we will be having several contests, as follows:

fu

)
)

gttost fsoorcd

figfitcr- so, ladies and lords, bring extra favas
to honor tbose who nght ftr your honort
tsut:Barf,ictrifiutc- in honor of Their Exceltencbs
Guillaume & Felinah, Baron & Baroness of Calafia
tls A 9{rut NWu - jrut in cosc! Ail enrries wil be posted on
a dart board fm Their Excellencies' targeting skills.

Qioe

Wbat they hit, we'll submitl
There

will also be a luncheon

sale, and children's activities throughout

the day.

By park requirement, no animals, projectile toys, or fireanns are allowed
on site - sorry. Come and enjoy r[e day!
The evenr site is the lovely Marina Vista Park in Imperial Beach (800
lmperial Beacb Blvd., lmperial Beacb, CA9l932). The sire opens ar 9 am and
will close at 5 PM.

l5

1-

There

will also be a revel held at Maison desteele (5803 Lynn

St., San
thoee who wish to dance and sing the night away. The revel
begin at 7 PM, maps to the revel will be available on site.

Diego CA)

will

fq

Site Fees are as follows:
Day only -$4.00
Rwel only - $3.00
Both Day & Rerrel - $6.00
Children ages 6-12 are half-price,
children 5 and under are guests of the canton.
Please make checks payable to "SeA Inc./Ihe Incipient Canton of Sayf
al Tanweer". (Banks are considerably slower than the College of Heratds).
The event autocrat is our lovely seneschd, Iady Niam nic Bemed
O'Criomthann (Monica Garcia), who can be reached at (619) 425-5852 with
questions or conoerns (119 Broadway, # J, Chula Vista CA 91910). Hope to
see

yor there!

To the Toumey: Talce Interstate 5 South past Chulavista take the
Coronado Ave. exit heading west (right). Clo straight, the sreet name will turn
into Imperial Beach Blvd. Turn rigbt onto 8th Ave. This is a residential area,
so parking is on the street.
Handicappod padring is available, please call in advance. Merchants must
contact the autocrat in advance to anirnge for space, etc.

9

AfurtfuDann'sOoer. . .
On April 20th, about 15 members of the Canton of Summergate and other
members of the Baony attended a dsno tourney fa the North Comty
Narcotics Anonymous. It started out to be a quest for the demo site, as the
group had moved from its original site without telling anyone from the
Barony.
Omce we set up at the right site, we were greeted by friendly new
worlders and their children. We had fou fighters, two light weapons fighters
and two with hear.y weapons. There was also music provided by Angel
Plaisance playing the recorder and psalrey. I regaled the crowd wi& news of
the day.
We ended up singing a vuiety d songs to the a&sembled group, which

l6

A

tu{i [sunmer t{ig fit's Drcon A I

Sffird,AZ

!u[y 25-27, 7 997 rusr

Are yor looking fc a Cllf,OL event to attend during the scorching
southem Atenveldt summer? If so, a Midsummer Nigbt's Dream VI ruy be
just the tictet! Bac* by popular request, Ty'r Ll^n and friends will host a
fun-filled weekend far from Oe intense valley heat. Cme and share our
Midsunrmer Night's Dream with us!
Combat opportunities will include a lleavy Weapons Prize Tournarnent
(the prize is a combat-quality shield oonstruct€d by Sir Jal(ob and handpainted with winner's device by Misuess Alexandra) and a Rapier Tournament (the prize is a handurade fancy renaissance shirt). If fighters can find
enough Oxygen, there is plenty of place and opporomity fa all sus of
additional pick-up banles and informal cffi$at scenarios.
For general entertainment and interaction, lhere will be other fun
activities. A revised Obstacle Course will provide active challenge, with both
armoured and non-unarmoured categories open to all. A devious Scavenger
Hunt will be available for single entry or 2-person teatrN, and will have
divisions for both those I I years and under and l2-plus. A Fantastic Quest fon
single enry to 3-person teams will take place during the days on Saturday and
Sunday. This year Oere will also be Board Games Elimination TourneyChess, Backgammon, Mill, Alquerque, Go, and Wari will be amongst the
games available for play.
On Saturday from 4:00 PM o 5:30 Oere will be a Picnic-style Feast will
be available, featuring soup or stew, breads, cheeses, beef or chicken, fruit,
and dessert. We strongly recommend reservations (preferably prepaid-see
below) or advance notification so Oat we may estiurate quantities, but Oese
are not required. Entertainmentwill be provided via a Bardic Competition;
this is an infomral "open stage" competition, open to all, and prizes will be
presented. In addition, there will be a Middle-Eastem Dance Competition.
Feasters may wish to bring tables, chairs, or blankets; feast gear, beverages,
17

games of

all sorts (to play with othen), firewood (contribution to central pit)

and friends.

l
I

Later in the evening, there will be a Hand Kissing and Neck Nibbltng
Competitions. We bope to provide a central aftemoon/evening interactive
entertainment spot, and strcngly enoourage all to panicipate. The underlying
philosophy of this event is to HAVE FUN and relax, participating in those
activities which will please and amuse you.
The event will take place on the weekend of July 25-27,1997, at
Treasure Park in the Graham Mountains outside of Safford, AZ (the same
wonderful site as the last 2 years). The site is at 9000 feet elevation, and has
abundant clean air and pine trees. There is water on site, and portable toilets
will be provided. We should expect highs in the 70s to low 80's; temperaturet
may drop to the 40s at night. As usual this time of year, expect summer
thundenhowers (sometimes h.auy).
This is a WET site. Pets are allowe4 but must be leashed. There are a
couple of main fre rings; olhenrise, fires must be in raised containers
(depending upon fire danger, other restrictions may apply). There are bear
roaming near the site, and campers should be prepared to store all foodstnffs
and trash within vehicles.
To get to the site from the Sundragon, Atenveldt, Twin Moons, Nathair
Airgid, and Ered S-1, proceed to Safford and then tahe Hwy. l9l south for
about 7 miles to Junction 366 (leading to Mt. Grahatn).
From Tir Ysgithr, Mons Tonitrus, Wealh-hnutu, and Buming Sands, take
Interstate l0 east of Wilcox about 12 miles o Exit 352 (Hwy. l9l) and
proceed north toward Safford about 26 miles to Junction 366. Turn west
towands the mountain and proceed abnlal22 miles up on a somewhat steep,
paved, Z-lane Out narow) road, and then take the last I mile of graded dirt
road to Treasure Park (the site). The turnoff to the site will be on yow left.
There is sufficient canping fc about 300 people, but PARKING IS

LIMITED, so please cupool if possible.
The site fees for this weekend camping event will be $8.00 members
($9.00 non-members) fm aged 12 yean and abovg and $4.00 members ($5.00
non-members) for those aged Gll years; children 5 years and under may
attend fiee of charge. Proof of membership will be required.
The cost fm the Saturday Picnic Feast will be $6.00 for all aged 12 and
over, and $3.00 fm those 11 yean and under. All checks should be made
payable to the, "Batrony of Tir Ysgithr, SCA, Inc."
The site will open at 9:00 AM Friday and close at 8:00 PM Sunday. For
general information, to comment, or to volunteer to help, please contact the
AutocraE Mistress Alexandra del Monte di Pieta, a.k.a, Barbara Meyer, 4358
S Evergreen Ave, Tucson AZ 857304034; 520-790-6488.
To make reservations fm the Saturday Picnic Feast, contact Mistress
Rowen of Staffin, a,k.a. E. J. Benstock, 520-741-1899 or Stephen of the Close,
a.k.a. Steve Cowley, 520-790-7690.

s
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Spices being used to make spoiled meat edible is not believable, as spices
were imported from Southeast Asia and were among the most precious
substances lmown in the Middle Ages. That is why they were tbe prerogative
of the upper classes, s(me were worlh more then their weight in gold. To limit
their function to fmd preservation and explain their use solely in those terms
would be like calling champagne a good Oirst quencher (Sc,hiv. 6). There
were suitable native herbs whic.h conld have been used by the poa o make
spoiled meat palatable. This qpe of explanation runs inio a problem also as
the diet d the poor (serfs, and peasants, beggars etc..) v€ry rarely included
meat. When it did it was probably poached (illegally hunted) and was either
eaten quickly (Hares, small birds, stolen 8eese, etc...), smoked, salted, turned
into jerky (Venison) or traded with other villagers. Fresh Meat for the local
Lord could be had at any time by hunting or ftesh slaughter. Most local Luds
would hold annual feass fm all under their conrol, at whic.h large quantities
of meat would have been served. These were often held afts Lent ende4 the
Eaditional Religious period of meat abstention. The purposes of the feasts
were to inspire loyalty, respect and awe.
There is a large amount of archaeological eviderce that meat was left o
'age', as is still done today. This prooess must take place in l-3 degrees
Centigrade and takes from ten days to three weeks. This is done, because
lactic acid accumulates and provides the medium fa natural enz),mes to
change proieins into amino acids. This increases the tenderness and improves
the flavor of all meas. There are many references to this process taking place,
to the disfavor of some. One Gemran traveler wrote of tbe French and how:

l9

"...They ln Paris, do age thelr meat far too long..."
The carly Medieval perid saw beans, dried stems, chaff, root vegetabler
(turnip, onion, leek, radishes, perid carrrts, and thin parsnips) sraw and
potherbs like cabbage, spinach,and root vegetable tops as the only foodstuffq
especially in north and west Europe. Heavy fall burchering and preserving
was a direct result of a chronic scrcity of winter fodder (befue 1500) in mos
of Europe. Butchering usually began around the feast of St. Michealnas (Nov,
l l). Food quality became important as early as the tenth @ntury, when by
law, oxen had to be slaughtered in the presenoe of least two wihesses. Smre
people located in rural areas may have butctrerod their own meat but most
would have hired a professional butcher to kill, joint and salt the meat. "It
would have made sense to pay a skilled butcher; contaminated or damaged
meat will deteriorate quickly." (Fenton, 129-30) The rich also made salting a
class distinction in Oat "urly the pootr ats unsalrcd pork." This and the speed
with whicl port turns had direct influence in creating the tradition of never
eating port in

summer'

cattre were the most
expensive animals to keep through
the winter but were rarely
" lPepper, Cintwnon,
slaughtered. (Gies;3, 149) Tbe
poor often fomrcd parmerships to
Cfooes
buy a draught animal in the spring
uere siaAts
and sell them to speculaors who
could feed them in the winter and
resell for a profa next spring. The
poa kept pigs being easier to care
for as they corld protect
themselves from predators. They corld atso be left to forage in the woods in
spring and summer, (on acorns, beecbmast, crab apples, hazelnuts and leaves)
and in winter would be feed whey, stored acorns and even beer. The medieval
breed of pig was slow to fatten, but the sow fanowed twice a year and
according to record produces abut seven piglets per litter. The hen of the
period was not the prolific egg factory as in modern times, and was breed as a
meat source rather than for the eggs. Meat of any kind was not worth
preserving unless it was in prime condition, as salting added 40 per cent to the
cost of the meat. At late thirteenth-century prioes it took 2d worth of salt (2
pounds) to cure 5d worth of meat (20 pounds) (Burnett, 30lBridbury, 29).The
Size of animals through the Late Renaissance were smaller than most modem
breeds. This was actually an advantage for the simple preservation methods
used through out Europe.
Pepper, Ginger, Cinnamon were to the Medieval mind pieces of paradise.
Spices as a link to paradise, and the vision of paradise as a real place
somewhere in the East fascinated the medieval imagination. Pepper,
Cinnamon, Nutrneg, and Cloves were status symbols for the ruling class,

^{utit{,
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emblems of power which were displayed and lhen consumed. The moderation
or excess with which tbey were served atiested to the host's social rank.
People of the Middle Ages also recognized the beneficial medicinal properties
of spices and herbs.
A recipe for keeping mutton over the winter ftom I-e Me'nagier de Paris
specihes the need fu salt only. Salt, vinegar, drying, and storing in fat were
the main means of keeping fmd fu long periods of time (Scappi, 6v).

Apuleius wrote recipes fu presenring ftuit, meat, and what to do with food in
danger of going bad. This text was written in tbe fourth or fifth century
showing early reference to safe food practices, This text separates preservation methods W the season that they work best in. Apuleius' work was
plagiarized B an unknown author and used in Apicius' work De re
coquinaria. Giambattista della Porta wrote in his Natural Magict that salt is
the universal preservative and offered tbe suggestion thathoney may be used
if one is seeking an alternative; spices are not mentioned in connection with
preservation of food (Porta 323). Similarly, spices were not added to cover
Oe bad taste of rotting food.
If the food was tainted, one
threw it away, this is why

". . ;p*p{ufront@6tcyo
s erf w eri coircerne I utt fr
tfic qua[ig of food; fiougfig
sold and eatefl."

they went to various lengths
to prevent decay. Platina, fa
example, advised that a knife
be plunged into a han.
Cooking and preparation
mightproceed only if the
smell were gmd; if the smell
proved bad, the meat was to

be discarded (De honesta
Voluptate, bk 6). This ties in the Medieval belief tbat bad smells caused
disease, thus increasing the need fm pomanden and srewing herbs to keep
any bad smells away. The lnowledge of herbs was extensive, and several
strewing herbs are still used as bug repellents, and antiseptics.
In France the authorities took a closes interest in the condition of all pott

offeled for sale; there were even langueyeun (tongue inspectors)... In Venice
all fish had o be taken to 'the tall pole' in the markets at San Marco and
Rialto ... and were inspected daily for stale fish, whic.h the law required to be
taken away and destroyed. In Charpagne, (France) there was reported that Oe
tavern inspector was very through. [Ie tasted the wine, offe,red it to others, and
asked local frequenters of the establishment the price charged fu various
beverages. The penalties varied with the crime; from drinking your own brew,
io public banging for adulterating Saffron. Tbe Medieval man took his food
very seriously.
Given the availability of alternatives such as sdt, honey, and lard for
preserving meat (along with smoking and drying), and aclutowledging that

2t

spioes were difficult and expensive to obtain, we can only conclude that the
belief that rotten food was purposely eaten is a misconception. The facts of
available documentation show that the quality of food preservation was
extrernely high.It further shows that all the peoples from Noble to serf were
concemed with the quality of food; bought, sold and eaten. It is often
mentioned tbat unscrupulous food merchants were often caught selling bad
products. But this was unknown to the customer as a period joke will contest:
A man asked the sausage butcher for a discount because he had been a
faithful customer for seven years. "Seven Years!" exclaimed the butcher.
"And you're still alive?".(Gies;2, 49) Finalty People of the Middle Ages
often resorted o Cannibalism before eating rotten food. This however is for
another article.
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frg{*frrytfu Autfwr
Josefdamian Fideli (Lord Xaviar tbe Eccentric) is a professional chef. He
is a graduate of The Culinary Institute d America and owner of his own
Private Estate Catering company called of course, Medieval Man Cateren.
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I
He also worts seasonally for the government for the benefits.
His interests include cooking, chain mail making, brewing, brewing for
volume, garb making, herbs, spioe, research article writing, merchanting,
calligraphy, lntimidating the Crowns o,f other Kingdom with good Persona
Shtick at Pennsic (Ask War King of Meridies during Pennsic XXIV) and
helping others get awards (those who deserve them) but have someone
holding t[em back for a personal reason (s),

o

YoeD; At the recent Calafian Anniversary L,od Eion MacCumhail was
relieved of a 6" steel blade gifted to him by Master Oso. This blade was fully
steel with a white "tassel" and black sheath and it has grcat personal value to
L,ord Eoin. He had been using it to cut some rope at the beginning of the day
when it disappeared.
Lmd Eoin has checked with the constable's office and the blade was not
turned in as lost. He would like o have this blade returned to his tender care,
no questions asked. If yor have any infomration regarding the whereabouts
of this item please contact Lmd Eoin at 619460{052.

s

-fuy

Broinnfind and Lord Brandon are looking for good (separate)
homes fu two indoor cats. A six yer otd spayed female and a ftve year old
neutered daclawed male. If yol are interested please call 619-277-5713
more information.

ta

s
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cer,Arate(BAxoNalCouNcugvtrt(u%
The Seneschal called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM on May 21,1997.
d the April 1997
meeting were accepted without correction.
BARONEAROMSS: His Excellency hopes fu a shorrCouncil tonight:
everyone haspacking o do.
A fine time was had at St. Artemas Anniversary. The College did
the,mselves proud" as always. [Ic Excellency concurred, Baron Guillaume's
bloody lip notwithstanding. The demise of the Seneschal was particularly
nice. It was also very pleasant to have Baroness Amshaw (spelling not

A quorum of approx. 30 gentles was present. The minutes

-

included) visit from the East.
His Excellency has been

hsy doing demos:

Camp Pendleton's

Multi-Cultural
Days, and an elementary schml.
They are still in need d leuers d recomnrendation. PLEASEI
-SENESCHAL:

Lady Alix announced tbat bids fu Anniversry ue in: the
House of Five Bells will be sharing the autocrat duties.
There was a plea from the Deputy Seneschal fa the Calendar. They
have received no bids fu Twelfth Night. His Excellency pointed out thar we
are already doing a large Kingdom event in Ocober: Collegium. Lady Eilidh
mentioned that Oe Masons in El Cajon would be more than pleased to have
us back (if we were so inclined). Baroness Brianna would be willing o
autocrat it if the Kingdom is truly desperarc. Wait until the end of May O
make any kind of commitment.
The paperwork for the July 4th q.,rzdc in Coronado has been passed

-

-

along to Baron Cameron.

BAROMAL OFFICERS:
HERALD:

Lud Nigel

has brought a BIG box of Baronial files

fm the

Herald.

ARTS & SCIENCES: Iady Eridanahas the forms fon entering Pentathlon.
CHRONICI-ER: THI-ady Ygraine thanked everyone ftr tunfng in norices
early, before War.

All

announcements must be updated. Checf, the dates on your notices

- Serpent's Tongue.
in the

CONSTABLE: Iady Alix showed off tbe new Inventory Log Bmk for
the Shed. Lord Drogo will handle the database and keep it up to date. All
persons using Baronial property MUST sign out in tbe log book. The keys to
the shed will be replaced soon.
EXCHEQLJER: I-ady Aine reported a balance in Oe several aocounr as
of the end of April of $13,164.76. Details available upon request.
MARSHAL: Testing of experimental arrows will take place on Saturday
afternoon during the last scenario. All marshals are enoouraged o attend.
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BAROMAL OROT,JPS:
BAROMAL HOUSEHOLD: Jrme's class will be taught by l"ady Alix
who will be tatking about 'Ladies Wb Fight.'
GI.JILDS:
COSTT MERS' GUILD: Iady Rlchenda thanked Dame Elinore and l-ady
Bronwyn fu their class in May on hats.
The June 9th class will be taught by lady Edith of Warwick on

Norman'Stuff.'

SCRIPTORIT: krd Cystennin reported that l0 (!) completed scrolls
were turned over lo Kingdom. Iady Eridanareported that they were gorgeous!
The Huntington trips are off for now. The curator there had a bad
experience with the SCA and is not willing to let another group in. No details
are available at this time. Cystennin is trying another route.
BREWERS: Lord Cystennin will be turning over the Guild to somoone
new in the next couple of months.
LEATHERWORKERS GLJILD: There will be a workshop held in Lud
Talon's booth on Merchants' Rou, Sunday at 2 PM. All are welcorne.
CHIRURGEON: The lady Fortuna is the new Baronial Chirurgeon.
MIDDLE EASTERN MUSIC: There will be beginning classes from 8:15
to 9:00 at future meetings. There will be a seminar on Middle Eastern Dance
and Music at Randwulf and Brianna's June 28O. Call Ltrd Randwulf at
788-1447 fo details.

-

CANTONS, COLLEGES, etc. REPORTS
STIMMERGATE: Their Excellencies rcported Summergate's May Pole
Dance went very nicely. Sewing, the Actors' Guild, and Fighter Practice
continue on a weekly basis.

TANWAYOUR: Anniversary on June 14 is well in hand. Y'all come.
ST. ISIDORE: The lord Baybars reports the College is going dark fm the
summer.

EVEi.ITREPORTS
ST. ARTEMAS ANNMRSARY: Lady Anedd thanked all who helped
make the event such a sucoess. The 'extra' life for presenting the fighter's
Lady or Lud went very well. t ady Anedd is moving to the Bay area - this
War will be her last event in Calafia.
MAY 1997 WAR: Mry 23-26,1997. Autocras: Lady Jana and hdy
Agnes. l^dy Jana needs a check fs the hay bales. The State has declared Fire
Season a full month eady. Be alert!
TAi{WAYOUR ANNIVERSARY: June 14, 1997. Autocran I-ady Naimh
(by default). Call her at425-5852 with offers of assistance. It will be at
Marina Vista Park in tmperial Beach. A Double Elimination tourney with
some War Lord activities is planned. Arts and Sciences activities are planned.
A back-up Canton name is sought (prizes may be involved). There will be a
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Post-Event Revel at Maison de Steele.

FALL WAR: August 29-31, September 1,1997. Auocrats: Lord Phalen
Kell and Baroness Brianna Je Nell. The next meeting will be Sunday, June
22nd at the Baronial Shed. Inventcy will start at l0 an, tbe War meeting will

al I PM. Cdl for directions.

start

July's meeting will take place at Fighter Practice at 1l am. We still need
a Special Events Coordinator and a Privy Councilor (actually 2 would be
bes$. $25m advance money was reqrrcsted o be dispened at the June
Council.

LEODAMUS OF THEBES TOLJRNEY: September 27,1997. Autocrats:
Lady Siobhan and Lady Alix. It will be held in a puh jwt ofi Flercher
Farkway in El Cajon. Details to follow.
OLD BUSINESS:
get
- The new Baronial Pavilion is done! We sbould it about two weeks
after they receive the final check. We need to scbedule a 'Setting-Up Party'.
- Tri-Barony War.Her Excellancy has spoken at length with both the
old and new seneschals of al Sahid. They don't rcally want to do it. The old
seneschal did a phone poll I yes, 29 no.
The new seneschal would like to do it, but his people do not. No hard
feelings are involved. They are wonied about loosing their site (like us), and
worried about trying o do a large event witb people 4 hours auay (also like
us). 1998 is out as far as they are conceroed.
What about Dreibergen?
Felinah: Baron Thurson probably won't want to do something that the
other two baronies don't want to do.
Olaf: ndtcatet that there is ill-feeling on the part d the figbters and
populace, but not the autocrats. They should poll both grcups.
Felinah: yot can't put on a war wiibout tbe autocrats.
Caintigern: speaks with individuals in al Sahid, they are concemed they
won't get as much money becanse their population is lower than ours. (The
original plan was o split tbe profits three even ways.)
Eridana: does that mean we should ptan fc Potrero in May 1998?
Probably.

C)stennin: both baronies would be upset if Kingdom planned an event
that weekend.
Ygraine: the participatory baronies should put oge0er sme kind of
report to clear away the speculation.
Is Kingdom going o do Crreat Weste,rn War II in February? Not decidod
yet.

The Council was polled and the decision was unanimous to 'Wait and
See'.
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NEItr BUSINESS:
Calendar: 2nd and 3rd Quarters 1998.
-BidKingdom
St. Artemas Annivenary/Spring Arts (l) April 4rh, (2) April 25tb.
Crown is April l8th. Do we want to bid fa it? Council agrees.
Bid May War, May 22,23,24,25.
Coronation is June 6th.
Bid Tanwayou Anniversary (1) June 20th,Q\ Iune 13th.
Bid Catafian/Gyldenholt Friendship Torney (1) August lst, (2) July 25th.
Bid Leodamus d Thebes Touney (l) August lsth, (2) August 8th.
Bid Septembo lVar, September 4,5,6,'1.
Baroness Brianna requested Collegium goposalr by June 7th. The

- will be held at San Diego Sate October 4th and 5th.

event

Iady Jana thanked the populace for the help at kdy Bronwyn's demo.
There were four fighters, and the kids had a fine time.
THIady Ygraine requested that all changes in Regnum be sent
through tbe Seneschal to validate before she prints them in the Serpent's
Tongue.

-

-

There being no further new business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:30 PM.
Please submit any corrections to the minutes as soon as possible for inclusion

in the next Serpent's Tongue.
Respectfully submitted by

Eilidh of Oak l-and - May 21,1997

c.
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